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Table	11	–	Marital	status	of	the	population,	males,	1966	to	2011	
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Table	12	–	Divorces	involving	children,	1964	to	2013	



















































































































































































































	 1986	 1994-95	 2003-04	 2011-12	
Couple	family	with	
dependent	children	
$546*	 $829	 $1,393	 $2,193	
Couple	only	 $392**	 $570***	 $865	 $1,374	
One	parent	family	with	
dependent	children	
$190	 $340	 $612	 $1,053	
Other	one	family	
households	
-	 -	 $1,261	 $2,050	
Multiple	family	
households	
-	 -	 $1,787	 $2,654	
One	person	households	 $221	 $256	 $381	 $562	
Group	households	 -	 -	 $1,162	 $1,827	




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































	 1996	 2001	 2006	 2011	
Female	couples	 4,301	 8,792	 12,032	 16,130	
Male	couples	 5,912	 10,802	 13,575	 17,583	
Total	female	and	
male	couples	
10,213	 19,594	 25,607	 33,668	
Total	-	%	of	all	
couples	
















	 1996	 2001	 2006	 2011	
Total	same-sex	couple	
families	with	children	

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Year	 Total	 Indigenous	 Non-indigenous	 Unknown	
indigenous	status	
1990-91	 12,680	 -	 -	 -	
1991-92	 12,159	 -	 -	 -	
1992-93	 12,132	 -	 -	 -	
1993-94	 12,750	 -	 -	 -	
1994-95	 13,068	 2,048	 11,020	 -	
1995-96	 13,241	 -	 -	 -	
1996-97	 15,718	 2,548	 13,170	 -	
1997-98	 16,449	 2,868	 13,581	 -	
1998-99	 17,811	 -*	 -*	 -*	
1999-00	 19,262	 3,861	 15,401	 -	
2000-01	 19,783	 4,146	 15,637	 -	
2001-02	 20,557	 4,264	 16,293	 -	
2002-03	 22,130	 4,803	 17,327	 -	
2003-04**	 -	 -	 -	 -	
2004-05	 25,065	 5,564	 19,501	 -	
2005-06	 27,188	 6,520	 20,668	 -	
2006-07	 29,406	 7,301	 20,668	 1,229	
2007-08	 34,279	 9,011	 24,816	 452	
2008-09	 35,409	 10,271	 25,052	 86	
2009-10	 37,730	 11,451	 26,215	 -	
2010-11	 39,058	 12,280	 26,531	 	
2011-12	 40,962	 13,268	 27,531	 	
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	 2007	 2008	 2009	 2010	 2011	 2012	
ART	fetal	
death	rate	

















































	 2007	 2008	 2009	 2010	 2011	 2012	
Number	of	
initiated	cycles	
74	 114	 126	 119	 177	 163	
%	of	ART	
treatment	types		
0.1%	 0.2%	 0.2%	 0.2%	 0.3%	 0.2%	
Number	of	clinical	
pregnancies	
14	 16	 23	 16	 34	 30	
Number	of	live	
deliveries	
7	 8	 18	 14	 21	 19	
Number	of	
liveborn	babies	















	 2007-08	 2008-09	 2009-10	 2010-11	 2011-12	
India	 126	 228	 285	 401	 519	
Thailand	 297	 355	 364	 432	 459	
Ukraine	 9	 5	 4	 15	 20	
US	 1,328	 1,944	 1,901	 1,852	 1,821	
TOTAL	 1,760	 2,532	 2,554	 2,700	 2,819	
Note:	Many,	but	not	all,	of	these	are	likely	to	refer	to	surrogacy	arrangements.	
	
Source:	Department	of	Immigration	and	Citizenship	–	Applications	for	citizenship	by	descent	(Department	of	
Immigration	and	Citizenship,	c2012).
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